
VET system in UK



Institutional 
system

Institutional bodies responsible for the definition of the followings 

educational systems:

▪ England
Department for education (dfe)  under the guide of the UK parliament.

▪ Northern Ireland
Department of education and Office of the First Minister and deputy First Minister.

▪ Scotland
Scottish government – Learning and Justice Directorates.

▪ Wales
Welsh government – Department for Education and Skills.



National laws on 
education

▪ England

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/1034/pdfs/uksi_20121034_en.pdf

▪ Northern Ireland

http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/globalassets/documents/raise/publications/2016-

2021/2016/education/4416.pdf%20

▪ Scotland

https://education.gov.scot/scottish-education-system/policy-for-scottish-

education/Legislation

▪ Wales

http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/?lang=en

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/1034/pdfs/uksi_20121034_en.pdf
http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/globalassets/documents/raise/publications/2016-2021/2016/education/4416.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/scottish-education-system/policy-for-scottish-education/Legislation
http://gov.wales/topics/educationandskills/?lang=en


RIGHTS & DUTIES
(Compulsory education)

▪ Across the UK there are five stages of education: early years, primary, 

secondary, Further Education (FE) and Higher Education (HE). 

▪ Education is compulsory for all children between the ages of 5 (4 in 

Northern Ireland) and 16. FE is not compulsory and covers non-

advanced education which can be taken at further (including tertiary) 

education colleges and HE institutions (HEIs). The fifth stage, HE, for 

most full-time students, takes place in universities and other HEIs and 

colleges.



RIGHTS & DUTIES
(School leaving age)

▪ England

You can leave school on the last Friday in June if you’ll be 16 by the end of the summer

holidays. Then you must then do one of the following until you’re 18: stay in full-time

education, for example at a college, start an apprenticeship or traineeship, spend 20

hours or more a week working or volunteering, while in part-time education or training.

▪ Northern Ireland

If you turn 16 during the school year (between 1 September and 1 July) you can leave

school after 30 June. If you turn 16 between 2 July and 31 August you can’t leave school

until 30 June the following year.

▪ Scotland

If you turn 16 between 1 March and 30 September you can leave school after 31 May of

that year. If you turn 16 between 1 October and the end of February you can leave at the

start of the Christmas holidays in that school year.

▪ Wales

You can leave school on the last Friday in June, as long as you’ll be 16 by the end of that

school year’s summer holidays.



Mainstreaming 
education and VET

When 11 years old students finish their primary school they can choose 

between

Comprehensive school Grammar school (11-18)

Lower school (11-14)

Upper school
(14-16)

Vocational training
(14-19)

Higher education (HE)
A-level
(16-18)

Secondary education

Technical Awards 
(14-16)

Technical and 

Applied 

Qualifications
(16-19)

→



Technical Awards
(overview and levels)

Vocational qualifications can be studied from the age of 14. Those

qualifications taken from ages 14-16 are called Technical Awards.

Subjects covered include: Art & Design, Graphic Design, Accounting &

Finance, Business, Child Care, Construction, Engineering, Hair & Beauty,

Health & Social Care, Hospitality, ICT, Media, Music & Performing Arts,

Retailing, Science, Sport, Travel & Tourism.

Qualifications within the Technical Awards are clustered in two levels:

▪ Level 1 qualifications give you basic skills and knowledge that you can apply with

guidance (e.g. GCSEs grades D-G, BTEC Introductory Diplomas and Certificates,

OCR Nationals, Key Skills level 1, NVQs level 1, Skills for Life – equivalents in

Scotland are: Standard Grade, Intermediate 1, SVQs level 1).

▪ Level 2 qualifications give you good knowledge and understanding of a subject with

the ability to apply skills appropriate for many job roles (e.g. GCSEs grades A*-C,

BTEC First Diplomas and Certificates, OCR Nationals, Key Skills level 2, NVQs level

2, Skills for Life - equivalents in Scotland are: Intermediate 2, SVQs level 2).
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Technical and applied 
qualifications

(overview)

There are three categories of technical and applied qualifications for 16 to

19 year olds:

Applied General qualifications – these are rigorous advanced (level 3)

qualifications that equip students with transferable knowledge and skills.

They are for post-16 students wanting to continue their education through

applied learning. They fulfil entry requirements for a range of higher

education courses, either by meeting entry requirements in their own right

or being accepted alongside and adding value to other qualifications at

the same level.

Tech Levels – these are rigorous advanced (level 3) technical

qualifications, on a par with A levels and recognised by employers. They

are for post-16 students wishing to specialise in a specific industry,

occupation or occupational group1 . They equip a student with specialist

knowledge and skills, enabling entry to an Apprenticeship or other

employment, or progression to a related higher education course. In some

cases, these qualifications provide a ‘licence to practise’or exemption from

professional exams.

Technical Certificates – these are rigorous intermediate (level 2)

technical qualifications for post-16 students wishing to specialise in a

specific industry, occupation or technical role. They cover occupations

where employers recognise entry at level 2 or where a level 2 qualification

is required before students can progress to a Tech Level. They equip

students with specialist knowledge and skills, enabling entry to an

Apprenticeship, employment or progression to a Tech Level. In some cases,

they provide a ‘licence to practise’or exemption from professional exams.



LEVELS 
DURATION

LEVEL 1: Level 1 courses are 1 year long. They can lead to a level 2 course

or apprenticeship

LEVEL 2: Level 2 courses are 1 year long. They can lead to a level 3 course,

an apprenticeship or employment.

LEVEL 3: Level 3 courses can be up to 2 years long depending on the

qualification chosen. They can lead to Higher education programmes at

Level 4 and 5 (HNC/ HND), a degree at university, an advanced

apprenticeship or employment.



VET
(Characteristics)

The vocational qualifications market in England is unlike that of any other

country. The key difference is that Awarding Organisations (AOs), rather

than government, currently play the leading role in the design,

development, delivery and award of vocational qualifications.

In England, FE training providers deliver vocational qualifications to

learners primarily via two methods: College-based (where the learner

develops their knowledge, skills and competences, largely delivered by

teachers in a College or Further Education setting, though the study

programme may also include work placements); and employer-based

(such as an apprenticeship where the learner develops their skills and

competences largely on-the-job while also developing knowledge by

spending some time in a Further Education setting).



VET
(Regulation)

AOs are regulated by Ofqual whose aim is to ensure that AOs can produce

valid qualifications which meet user needs. Ofqual regulates the process of

developing qualifications and monitors the financial viability of AOs.

Ofqual’s regulatory framework is underpinned by its General Conditions

of Recognition (GCR) which set out a series of requirements (such as

validity, reliability, comparability) which regulated qualifications need to

meet. There are also a number of governance, compliance and cooperation

conditions for AOs.

AOs are required by Ofqual to submit an Annual Statement of Compliance

which is compared against other information and intelligence. Regulatory

action is taken in instances of non-compliance.



VET
(Funding)

Public funding for vocational qualifications is provided by the Education

Funding Agency (for learners aged 16-19), and by the Skills Funding

Agency (for learners aged 19-24 and apprentices aged 16+, and advanced

learning loans for learners aged 24+). Only qualifications which are

regulated by Ofqual can attract public funding from the SFA, but not all

Ofqual regulated qualifications are publicly funded. For example, for

people aged less than 19, Government has the ability to decide which

qualifications are eligible for public funding through the use of Section 96.



VET
(aims)

“The main purpose of our technical education qualifications and certification

system should be to signal to employers what an individual can do. To be

effective, certification must have genuine labour market currency –

evidenced by employers choosing to employ someone who has the technical

education certificate over someone who has not – in turn leading to

individuals and parents understanding the value of technical education.

Equally, individuals must be confident the [16-19] certificate they work hard

to achieve, and which either they or the public purse pays for, will be

recognised wherever they seek work in the future”

– (Sainsbury et al, 2016)



VET
(aims)

With these outcomes in mind, four particular characteristics of vocational

qualifications that one would expect to observe if the market were

operating effectively are that the qualifications are:

▪ Recognisable. A qualification is recognisable if all relevant stakeholders

can quickly and easily identify learners’ skill levels;

▪ Rigorous. A qualification is rigorous if all learners holding a particular

qualification meet the required standard;

▪ Responsive. A qualification is responsive if its content remains relevant

and responds positively to changing employer and learner demands;

▪ Innovative. A qualification is innovative if AOs are able to find new and

better ways of meeting current or anticipated demand.



VET
(aims and legislation)

'T-levels' aim to improve technical education and improve UK productivity. […] The

plans announced in the budget will increase the number of hours students train by 50%

and replace the current 13,000 qualifications with 15. Extra funding of £500m a year will

pay for the new system, according to the government.” – The Guardian

For further information visit:

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/629694/

Assessing_the_VQ_market.pdf

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/650969/

T_level_Action_Plan.pdf

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/629694/Assessing_the_VQ_market.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/650969/T_level_Action_Plan.pdf


VET
(types)

The Regulated Qualifications Framework (RQF), which contains vocational or

work-related qualifications recognised in England, Northern Ireland and Wales,

defines several levels of vocational training, from entry level to level eight.

▪ BTEC (Business and Technology Education Council qualifications) have been

around for over 30 years with options covering levels from below GCSE to those

equal to a degree. There are over 2,000 BTEC qualifications across 16 sectors. There

are three levels of BTECs: Firsts, Nationals and Apprenticeships.

▪ NVQ: The most popular type of award by number of learners, NVQ are based on set

national occupational standards for each career sector..

▪ OCR (Cambridge Nationals): OCR have been around since 2012 and are designed

for students aged 14-16. They are linked to different industries, and geared to the

requirements of each career sector. They take the same amount of time as GCSEs.

▪ HNC (Higher National Certificate): An HNC takes one year to complete and is

considered equivalent to completing the first year of an undergraduate degree

course.

▪ HND (Higher National Diploma): The aim of diplomas is to give students practical

training and work experience while learning. An HND is considered to be roughly

equivalent to the second year of a university degree.

▪ Foundation Degrees: Vocational courses designed in partnership with employers,

they are offered by universities in partnership with HE and FE colleges.

For further information and other vocational training bodies visit: 
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/advice/what-is-vocational-training-144

https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/advice/what-is-vocational-training-144


Traineeship
(overview)  

Traineeships are designed help young people who want to get an

apprenticeship or job but don’t yet have appropriate skills or experience.

A traineeship is an education and training programme with work

experience that unlocks the great potential of young people and prepares

them for their future careers by helping them to become ‘work ready’.

Designed to help young people aged 16 to 24 who don’t yet have the

appropriate skills or experience, traineeships provide the essential work

preparation training, English, maths and work experience needed to

secure an apprenticeship or employment.



Traineeship
(target)

As well as 16- to 23-year-olds, traineeships can also be taken by young

people who have learning difficulty assessments up to the academic age of

25. The intention is that traineeships will be for:

▪ those who are not currently in a job and don’t have enough work experience

▪ those who want to work

▪ those who are qualified below A or AS Level or other Level 3 qualifications.

Traineeships are not intended for:

▪ those young people who require very intensive support, or

▪ those who are already ready to start an apprenticeship, or

▪ those already in a job.

▪ those older than 19, at least for the first year of the scheme



Traineeship
(details)

Traineeships can last up to a maximum of 6 months and will include:

▪ work preparation training provided by the training organisation

▪ English and maths support if required, provided by the training organisation

▪ a high-quality work experience placement with an employer

At the end of their traineeship, each young person will be guaranteed a job

interview if a role becomes available or an exit interview together with

meaningful written feedback to help them secure an apprenticeship or

employment with another employer.



Traineeship
(regulation)

At the beginning of February 2008 the Labour Government published a

document called Strategy for the Future of Apprenticeships in England. It

introduced a quango, the National Apprenticeship Service (NAS). The

National Skills Director of the Learning and Skills Council (LSC) was to be

in charge of the NAS, a government agency that coordinates

apprenticeships in England.



Traineeship
(regulation)

You can find more about regulation at the following links:

▪ About 16 to 18 traineeships and funding:

▪ https://www.gov.uk/guidance/delivering-traineeships-through-efa-funding

▪ Traineeships overview for employers:

▪ https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/62

0569/A6-NAS-Postcard-200617-2.pdf

▪ https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/67

6455/Employer_guide_to_apprenticeships_03.11.2017.pdf

▪ Traineeships overview for young people:

▪ https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/57

7101/NAS-P-100146_Traineeships_Fact_Sheet_Individual__003_.pdf

▪ Traineeships: overview for training organisations

▪ https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/57

6793/NAS-P-100148_Traineeships_Referral_sheet_Providers.pdf

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/delivering-traineeships-through-efa-funding
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/620569/A6-NAS-Postcard-200617-2.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/676455/Employer_guide_to_apprenticeships_03.11.2017.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/577101/NAS-P-100146_Traineeships_Fact_Sheet_Individual__003_.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/576793/NAS-P-100148_Traineeships_Referral_sheet_Providers.pdf


STATISTICS
(Share of students enrolled in 

vocational education programmes )



STATISTICS
(Share of enterprises providing 
continuing vocational training)



STATISTICS
(Share of enterprises not providing 

continuing vocational training)
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